
What’s new in RevMan 5.1
New features and functions in

RevMan 5.1



THE WELCOME WINDOW AND
MY REVIEWS FUNCTION



New Welcome window

From the Welcome screen you can access all
your reviews.  Click on Go to My Reviews
to retrieve your list of reviews from Archie

From the Welcome screen you can access all
your reviews.  Click on Go to My Reviews
to retrieve your list of reviews from Archie

My Reviews button in the tools barMy Reviews button in the tools bar



My Reviews window in RevMan 5.1

You can see the active Tasks assigned
to you, related to any specific review
You can see the active Tasks assigned
to you, related to any specific review

Highlight any of the reviews from the
list and click Check out to check out
the review to RevMan 5.1 to edit

Highlight any of the reviews from the
list and click Check out to check out
the review to RevMan 5.1 to edit



TABLES



Changes to the Risk of Bias tool

The old view

Items have been renamed and question-based judgements removedItems have been renamed and question-based judgements removed



Changes to the Risk of Bias tool

The old view

The way of presenting the definitions of
bias has changed
The way of presenting the definitions of
bias has changed

Items can be reordered by
moving them up or down
Items can be reordered by
moving them up or down



Changes in the Summary of Findings tables

Improved new RevMan Summary of
Findings table editor
Improved new RevMan Summary of
Findings table editor

Click Next to start the WizardClick Next to start the Wizard



Improved RevMan Summary of
Findings table editor

Choose any outcome and click Add to
include it into the table. Pres Ctrl button to
choose several outcomes or subgroups

Choose any outcome and click Add to
include it into the table. Pres Ctrl button to
choose several outcomes or subgroups

Click Next to proceedClick Next to proceed

Can change
the order
Can change
the order



Improved RevMan Summary of
Findings table editor

Choose the
Columns to be
presented in
the table

Choose the
Columns to be
presented in
the table

Click Finish to create the Summary of Findings tableClick Finish to create the Summary of Findings table



Improved RevMan Summary of
Findings table editor



Changes in the Summary of Findings tables

Now it is possible to edit the summary of
findings tables imported from GRADEpro
program



DATA AND ANALYSES



Filter in the New Study Data Wizard

When adding a new study data it is now possible
to filter it by year range, outcome text or bias
When adding a new study data it is now possible
to filter it by year range, outcome text or bias



Graph labels in Comparison Properties

You can set the graph labels in the
Comparison Properties
You can set the graph labels in the
Comparison Properties

The old viewThe old view



New buttons on data entry screen

Effect measure and analysis model can be changed from the toolbarEffect measure and analysis model can be changed from the toolbar



New advanced Calculator

RevMan 5.1 is equipped with a new advanced Calculator functionRevMan 5.1 is equipped with a new advanced Calculator function



FIGURES



Creating a PRISMA flowchart

Click Finish to create a
PRISMA flowchart template
Click Finish to create a
PRISMA flowchart template

In the opened screen
choose Study Flowchart
(PRISMA template) and
click Next

In the opened screen
choose Study Flowchart
(PRISMA template) and
click Next

First right click
on the Figures in
the tree view
and choose Add
Figure

First right click
on the Figures in
the tree view
and choose Add
Figure



Creating a PRISMA flowchart

The flowchart template will
appear in the Figures section
The flowchart template will
appear in the Figures section

To edit the flowchart double
click on any of the boxes to
open the editor

To edit the flowchart double
click on any of the boxes to
open the editor



Creating a PRISMA flowchart

Use these buttons to edit
your PRISMA flowchart
Use these buttons to edit
your PRISMA flowchart



STUDIES AND REFERENCES



Customizing the journals list

To customize your journals list in RevMan
5.1 first open any of the references
To customize your journals list in RevMan
5.1 first open any of the references

Right click on the
Journal/Book/Source line and
choose Edit custom journals
list to open a Notepad file

Right click on the
Journal/Book/Source line and
choose Edit custom journals
list to open a Notepad file

Add your new journal titles in
the file and close it
Add your new journal titles in
the file and close it



Adding journal titles to the customized list

Right click on the
Journal/Book/Source line
and select Choose From
List… to open the list of
journals

Right click on the
Journal/Book/Source line
and select Choose From
List… to open the list of
journals

The title you add will appear at
the top of the list. Highlight
the title and click OK

The title you add will appear at
the top of the list. Highlight
the title and click OK



Importing of references in Vancouver format

First  highlight and copy a
reference from an article
First  highlight and copy a
reference from an article

Paste the reference into the
simple text editor and save the file
Paste the reference into the
simple text editor and save the file

Then import the reference into
RevMan 5.1 in Vancouver format
Then import the reference into
RevMan 5.1 in Vancouver format



Viewing a full citation while hovering the
cursor over the Study ID in the References



NEW EDITING FUNCTIONS



Viewing different sections of the review on one
screen

You can split the RevMan screen to see different sections
of the review. From View menu, select Split Text of
Review

You can split the RevMan screen to see different sections
of the review. From View menu, select Split Text of
Review



Sticky Marker function

With Sticky Marker enabled all text you type
will be highlighted - even if you move the cursor
With Sticky Marker enabled all text you type
will be highlighted - even if you move the cursor



Accepting multiple track changes

To accept multiple track changes within a paragraph just highlighted it and choose
Accept Changes from the right click menu
To accept multiple track changes within a paragraph just highlighted it and choose
Accept Changes from the right click menu



Adding links to several references in the text

To insert links to several references/studies, press and hold the Ctrl
button on your computer + click with the left button of the mouse on
the study IDs you would like to link , then click OK

You can also sort the inserted studies chronologically or
alphabetically

To insert links to several references/studies, press and hold the Ctrl
button on your computer + click with the left button of the mouse on
the study IDs you would like to link , then click OK

You can also sort the inserted studies chronologically or
alphabetically



Links added to the Validation Report

Links to the appropriate review sections are provided next to
the Description for Errors and Warnings
Links to the appropriate review sections are provided next to
the Description for Errors and Warnings



Chinese symbols in the Insert Symbol feature



Dual affiliations

To add author’s second affiliation open the review properties >
People tab > highlight the name of the author and click Edit
To add author’s second affiliation open the review properties >
People tab > highlight the name of the author and click Edit

In the opened window go to Addresses tab
and check the boxes next to the affiliations  >
click OK

In the opened window go to Addresses tab
and check the boxes next to the affiliations  >
click OK



Dual affiliations

In the RevMan 5.1 double click on the
author’s name to open the Contact Details
page and click Refresh button to see the
Extra address information

In the RevMan 5.1 double click on the
author’s name to open the Contact Details
page and click Refresh button to see the
Extra address information



Dual affiliations


